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Dear Richard, 2/10/91 
Arter I wrote the enclosed letter to Oliver Stone, without expectation of his 

paving nuch if any attention to it but intending, whether or not he did, to have it as a 
matter of record, I thought about it more before going to bed. lly thinking was prompted 
by a phone call fron Dave Wrone, my ;sood friend who is professor of history az the Univ. 
of Wisconsin at Stevens point. Vhen I told him that the Stone spectacular is going to be 
based on Garrison's conspiracy theories his amk reaction was, "lily God! We have to do some= 
thing abou; it." He sugvested that a few histaoians and < hold a press confernnce to de- 
nounce it. I thought about that later and beiieve it would not attuact much if any 
media attention. But Dave is correct, something should be done. I wonder if a first-person 
article in a major magazine could attract enough major-nedia attention. after he has had 
tine to yet and read the letter and then tine not to respond to it or to pass it off. Like: 

Oliver ~tone is an important man in Hollywood. He produces some of the nost sig- 
nificant documentaries, with spectaculay success. He could not have earned his fame and 
fortune vithoutfasth in his own eee te le judgement. Yerhaps this is why he did not 
respond when I wrote to caution him that in wha? fe Alo yv004 Reporter says is already 
being referred to as the "obiver Stone Project for ieee describes as a "big-screener 
qbout the assassination orf John F. Kennedys" what the, Los anseplee 3 Times neports is 
based on Jim Garrison's conspiracy theories" of that "Hot Yopic, a” casts him personally 
B® as MackSennett in aFink Panther update of his keystone Kops. 

I was there when and believe ne, I know # know as only a few men close to Garrison 
when he wad few Orleans District Attorneyiho drew the press of the ontine orld to The 
Crescent Usty with the first news that i alone, the sit-foot-six Dick Daring’ had per= 
sonally salve the Crine icf the Cnétury , the usm November 22. 1963 assassination of Rrusck 
the popular charismatic President. ~ 

He had charged as conspirators Clay Shaw, prominent businessman 4 and successful 
playright and a welle#known and nonetheles ? refracted homons e::uals a eixk-in-the-head 
forner Lastern Airlines pilot, Vavid Ferrie, who haa bee: charged th Garrison! s own 
police departnent with offenses aainst minor boys and in real lites Uharactes tino 
would be We rip Sally oid ag, a oprecter in a novel, and Lee Harvey Osta, the only official 
éonidate f. for assassi m Advred. Leng 

Vhen x knew nothing; about his alleged case, having been spending what time I could 
in New Orleans trying to learn more about Oswald S=past, I had agreed to JYin's request that 

at the Shaw trial { Yswald hims@lf having been killed by Jack Ruby and lerrie having dyepa 

under circumstances Garrison regarded as sinister), that I sit at thé counsel table and be 
what he called his "Dealet Plaza expert." (th Ay ho hove) 

, ee Loerie Vhen I learned for the firgt time what his alieged case was tné nkeht’ before the 
Lr RKpAANE eripanelling of the Shaw-trial jury I refused to appear amd, Sid not, although



the New York Times did report that I sat at the counsel table - in the courtroom in which 
LI never set foot. 

As I had told Alvin Oser (later a local judge) and Bill Wardell \later “nited 
States Attorney am New ———— this) the afternoon belore the case began, they 

Sth, would lose and Shey deserved to 1088, i+—teel ‘fhe Jury, only an hour to agree with me. 

Bet one boing to New Orleans, from what K'd learned from the Warren Vommissionss 
records and he public domain, I had written the 6Burth of ly seven book, six on this 
assassination, the other on that of Dr. Hartin Lusher “ing, Jr. Its publication was 
delayed by epee gan, who had been asked by the publisher to provide a foreword. “nose . bint Ia, 4A weven ifiall pages too}hin three months to delibeer. 

water, under the Freedom of Information act » which tne CFongress amended in 1974 
Ct Ihws ane: $a over official | Moruption in one of my earliest lawsuits Ynder that afe § te—nake FBI and 

Similar files available to the public, I obtained about a third af a million pages 
Abba arhed ‘fee of previously-withheld government records, mos}ly tue FBI's and apt wofugee SUF hed Map Sec rer! 

‘Spo > from my personal investigations and this enormous volume of the government's 
information,aid aiove all, fron my x tensive personal experiences -to say nothing of 

adventures and oxtraordinardly difficult and ¢ Suara efforts to save Ape vison’. ee Ww three YeWwrd é kel Tuesdays fron Garr ‘Lson himself - Poeun aad staged, his own Mardi Urasrtihe the wodic A Pe 
thauced, nedie 7 al: Ay and bx me Ln'ee wat Cm Avot, be tll ah [py Vest) fe dith, 

2 

cn Measurement Sie We x ° . Of Garrison asxannknunutipzukuxy I wrote Uliver Stone,"as an investigator he could 
not find pubic hair in an overworked and undercleaned whorehouse -at rush hour." 

                  

Garrison is, however, an erudite, eloquent, charming, witty and imaginative man, 

and at the same time, as the perceptive late Sylvia Meagher author of the brilliant 

"accessories after the !'act" exposing the Warren Comia.ssiott, lewd of nin, he cones fron 
the pages of of An Rand. She was much nore perceptive than nost of the rest of those of us 

known as Ncritics" of the official account of that assass Anat LON qe yn particular, be- 
cause + tists weonely BaTEETED that he had the case he charged aie ref his excesses Agere 

his way of fighting fire with fire. lo cud {/ should di hag’ LLL, 

Oh, ayy, what a mess he made of everything as he dreamed up conspiracy theory after 

conspiracy theory, undeterred when a new one was exactly tne opposite ef mitterx-his 

earlier theories{ all of which Aq duncevly clitred 4d Been 49 he fv Lth al! [hewn 
In retresepet retrospect, even after nore than two decades and the mellowing of my 

own accunulating years, it is Aard to believe that any one man could We hate deveee 

imaginary wild geese to chase or that he could actually have gone for and imverrted the 

several disasters from which I, pefonally, saved him. 
Abe 

the last - which I save for last - was when he was guing to cormemorate the fifth 
with stil aneVanr Cons piruc¢ 

anniversary of that ORB apeine on shargings several men of whora he knew the name of 
ower é wns ad hunsg 

only gthe er who bat ‘deed anc Sen buried in New Orleans-khe year before Yohn Kennedy was 

Eee t337-anothen, aonaoseaoyl | He also had a ring of prominent pent ayn had their



own sado-uasoochist ring conspiring to kill JEK soni J he was even so gulled by a fake book 

pecdgcsd by the F rench colleagues of the CIA, SDECH, that he peraundsa eae Bag who used 

the nare- Yerve Lamarre and the pen name James Hepburn, to change the title from "high Hop 
(mero. ated Jee Peed Cd amerique Brule"(american burns) to \"Farewell America. ( (bpm rN Ame “Thime He “nas 

he "OLovars Stone Project t'or 1991" “2 (inson, “ie HP BIE Report/anid hee=e 

"to show the size df the prohgect, no less than seven casting agents are working between 
the two coasts to find the right faces for the Various tology" Witl be a genuine foige 
screener" of the ridiculoush if as repor ted , he bases his superduper on Garrison's books, 

particularly "On the “sail of ihe Ansgageina." spook 

%~ is a work of fiction palmed off as a true account o2 tHe, world againsi} Jim 

Garrison, especially the CIA. . 

It is as dishonest ux a book as after almost 78 years I can remember. 

paws | good read fot those who go for all the nutty theories of mostiof the critics 
who, although noneas much as Garrison, mislead the still-sorrowing people about what 

happened when the President so many loved and still love was 2 anne. down in broad daylight 
tune, ipo nei 4ywx on the streets of a modern Amer}cah # wee consigned: to history) with the dubious 
their — 

          

   epitaph of the official my} logy by 

i : YW pofated , A 
impossible "solution" céx 3 2      

  

2) tirdo that Wd tr Ligposiiad 
ter ‘thy gene Ute teheree/ Curr ateftell 

s In this these critics have done more to obfuscate than officialdom could,ard Jn at ( 

th ey have given credibility to officialdon's lies to the people about the assassination 
A 

of John F e Kennedy. } 

EE yh 4 apie 

= 

Fe Richard, how I wish that “avid had developed his fine interest earllait> 

First it must be understood that Garrison was paranoid -paranoid as hell. 

lle, He 8 2 parahoid he No eed lgving, a hernia caryented ¢ rig hard Pow eer pA re in any 
cil ded {lle Mn cr w~ 0) rhea h of the nay fs. O8pita a ut ew cell peat do not know of perso it Oe ane but 

was told * his at staff hat he pens got in risking the dangers of complications until 

    

  

a small country clinic could be epee d of all other patojnte so that he alone would be 

here for w that surgery and the contin fea hospitalization uVtil it was safe to leave. 

and what he arranged that he also had a full staff of the pores inyesti as apes enes 
ihréug bul hy yong to his office as investigators to guard the hospital and hin f ine, 

It also must be understood that there was no need ~absolutely no need at all - for 
. — ne swe ——— — —x 

the federal government to booby tagap him in any way. all the harm tbat was done to his 

"probe" he, eo did ra it. It simply was not possivle for any outside force to 
Atle) AA. 

undermine his credi (Baeet as coupletely and as effectively as he did. For example, jhieigé 

having charged Oswald in court as one of the conspiring assassins, he laced the country 

and filfed the papers and the electronic media with his proclamations of - Oswald's 

innocence.



Where is no "trail" in Garrison's book. There isn't even a lead as thin as the 
nost gossaner of spider threads. 

oo . herged uayens ff thin. [Vor are there any assassins. ho that Late he haa OTe th oy, ts fe tf ucth ake. 
On the assassination itself, there is less suvstance than to the clothing of the 

6 

emperor , the fable. 

“he book is an utterly saneless, unabashed self=justification an: self-glori- a pretendid ly pertecited cored 2 wt ence Mild aud , fication bya gifted and sonetines highly ~principled lawyer who Gen ailo- be ina 
yet ascerbic. It is the enbodi front of the lawyer's naxim, "penis erectis sciam non 
habet." 

_=t is also a book of childish vengeance and she pettiest of dishonesties, dn part (his uit b 
so that he alepe-can—be central ih it except where anything else makes no difference and 

A still 

he ,renains cartels He ab Aus of / 

His dislikes are ob oneie giao ie by lack of mention /and by attribution to others 4 ul Ait de ued £ cit tt . with profuse thanks to ther, wha td - and he knews very well that I did - and What 
it would have cost hin if I had not. 

This can have a number of origins. 

Vor one thing, I never sat at his feet and fawned as almost all others did. 
For another, at el the very oulsdét of his "probe" both the Washington RQst and the 

Fines of Lofton consgicuously attribu¢ed the origin of his fiasco to my first bool 
~-— tg “iht+evanht—the—epert—on—the-Harren_tteport " where, Andeed in it and in it ey They bch ney Ok iS tA Ms tod > (Carhfn che hl’ hfe beginning point,) cchemysterious character "Clay Bertrands tae oe ee ing hat tee 

th: Post said, "the investigation is Garrison's, but fhe script apparently 

  

started with Harold Weisberg, former Senate investigator and author of 'Whitewash'..." 
The Times said, "One mystery of the rather mbotad ying investigation of the kennedy 

asssassinatiof/ now being conduetead by Mr. Jim Garrison, the 4ttorney General of New Orleana, 
has been cleared up. The source of much of.:the inf ormation is Hr. Harold Veisberg, the 
author of dhitewash, Report on the Varren deporte ; 4. 

In fact this is what the ortuont, jive Tey Orleans lawyer to whose smsxx 
Warren Conmis:;ion testinony I gave first ation arrison told him while publicly 
Claiming that he got the idea during: a conversation witn Louisiana Senator Ruadelp 

Long » Huie's nephew. 
Fa Aeve- 

If Idgnely could come cs my denunciation of what his case was and accurate pre= 
: ‘ ¢ ; : 

diction tnati{he woul faery, far see eae dae actor jeeenbhy- frome mam Budur een q 

Garrison is an egocentric man certain of his own wisdom and intelligence and sin-= 

cere in his beLief that he really owned the subject of the JK assassination. udeth hituy as 
with virtually all the many who "solved" the case with a variety of sometimes imaginative 
khekextheorics that in their minds became real and wete in no instance proven, in nost 
instances untenable and in some known to be impossible to their authors, fact is not relevant,



In "Ye Trail of the Assassins" truth also is irrelevant. 
or one who knows the fact and knows the truth is is hilarious as if appears in 

Garrison's rewriting of his own history. 
hal 

mg pg? >" he was fond of pronbuncing, "is the fjrst victin." iP if cortonly ut thy Hoboay ever proved it nore completely and more completely dishonestly tha this 
truly talentg man who was given tho CHE eRliane by Yean Andrews, one of his witnesses he 
charged with perjury before th: gand jury, 

If the also talented liver Sone ean produces anything: other than s side-sie 
splitting comedy of the tragedy thdt Garrison Was.it will be his own self-indictnent 
and he, too, will go down in history as still another of the major media who failed 
the nation with stibl more +haees about that awful crine, con: -enporaneously called 
"the crine of the senitony yf ontme that turned the world around, the crime that 
replacedd the Prejdent who had turned dove and beccome is seeking peace for the troubled 
war with ae rShiaent of the Viet Nam disaster. 

“esume vith Garrison atordene Wrone is to xerox the copy of the book I annotated 
and mail it to me. 

s 
A 

tou can see where I broke for breakfast after which I sieuhed to read the Sunday paper but I can't get this out of mind. L¢ and the potential I can see in it excite me. 
1 It has been so long + a an jot familiar ae ppoctiae. It aes to be lead and sun- 

marys I hope the letter to Stone, parts nN will ind cake that thege is very funny] content 
for what could be a vert/ long list of pertinent, tragicomical and documentable stories. 

Ln my excitement 1' ray reminded of something I dearly hope might be possible. Years 
ago Kd EpGtein wrote a life fe gthy New Yorker article that then appeared as gr was expanded 
into a book, ‘"Counterplot." If they are interected, and I hope you nae eae ny 
it can be expanded no end. With pictures, with documentation, including of the SDECE 
part, with even copies of some of their calling-cards. and, of course, BI docunents of 
a I attach only a single pages When Helen is here tonoryow I'll tell her where to look 
frost that very rough report I did on that broken of all things - Hast German portable type= 
writer of Matt Herron. “ho is his own spectacy. Jar story that could be inserted. If it 
works, with someone, preferably of light touch, because sop much of this is so ridiculous 
while so trye, t Jer wan talk the rest in that writer's presence into a recorder and we 
can also get ehoughf documentation. 

Vhatever Stone does or does not do, this is a sure-win/no lose story/book be- 
cause if he does what I regard as extvemely unlikely, this is what did it. And if he 
doesn't, with any attention it will do him in. dnd at the same time is 100% factual, a 

Serious report on a major incident in history nee with one #f its greatest: itragedies 
and is simultaneously very, very funny. hl pea L 

ny


